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Unexpected Guest is a mobile gin experience, 
providing a unique spin for your wedding. With 

fun and funky cocktails, you can make your event 
stand out with our distillery on wheels.  

Travelling across NSW direct to event locations, 
Unexpected Guest offers immersive packages to 

create the ultimate gin experience.
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Unexpected Guest delights in delivering joy, 
wonder, and emotional intensity through it’s 

unexpected experiences, flavours and products.

Attendees enjoy our award-winning gin in fun 
inventive ways with our iconic orange retro kombi 

as a back drop to your perfect event.

Immerse into the 
unexpected process
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How it works:

Before the event:
When you’ve picked your package, and secured 
your date with a deposit, we schedule a cheeky 
consultation.

This is a gossip sesh like no other, we discuss your 
location, the set-up, you pick your cocktails. It’s a 
lot of fun. 

We schedule a second shorter catch-up closer to 
the wedding day, so we can go over the run sheet, 
making sure you’re happy and that everything is 
going smoothly. 

At the event:
Unexpected Guest will be on location an hour or 
two early, depending on the size of the set up, to 
make sure everything is perfect for your event. 

Then your event bursts into action, drinks will be 
flowing, laughter will be heard and people will be 
lining up to enjoy the delicious cocktails you’ve 
chosen. 

We do a final call for drinks 15 minutes before 
wrapping everything up. Then when the time is 
right, we clean our space and into the night we ride. 
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Each package includes...

• The price of each package is inclusive of 
alcohol (Unexpected Guest Gin), garnish, 
mixers, cocktail ingredients and ice.

• Orange vintage Volkswagen Kombi hire

• Service capabilities for more than just 
Unexpected Guest alcohol

• Eco-cups, straws, napkins

• RSA qualified team

• 1 - 2 consultations

• Pack down and clean up of area

• Bar snacks
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The party starter package
Perfect for all weddings big or small, this package 
has a little bit for everyone.

Perfect for when photos are being done, canapes 
are being served, or a great way to bridge the 
ceremony and the reception. 

Use us however you like. 

Pick  three cocktail recipes you and your guests 
will like, we rock up, style our stunning kombi, serve 
everyone cocktails and get the party started.

Guests will get:
Gin cocktails, picked by you, made by us. 
+
3 hours of service
+
230 drinks
+
Everything on page 5
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The flexi package
Custom cost + GST

Need a little more or a little less? We’re happy to 
accommodate.

We’ve done a 300 person gin masterclass in 
Brisbane, and we’ve done an intimate back yard 
birthday on the central coast. 

What we’re saying is sometimes one-size doesn’t fit 
all and we’re happy to make felxible packages. 

Reach out to us via email to confirm further details 
and get your quote.

Guests will get:
Gin made into what ever you frickin’ want! 
+
Service for minutes or days
+
Drinks galore
+
Everything on page 5
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Add ons

Use our 4th tap. Free of charge.
Our packages come with 3 cocktail options, 
leaving a 4th tap free for a beer, another cocktail or 
just decoration. 

If you would like to add your own keg of beer or 
your own cocktail to this tap, you can do so free of 
charge.

Hire our 4th tap. We source the beer and wine.
• 50L Local Premium Beer keg 
• Cocktail Keg (76 drinks) 
• Requested products (beer, wine, premium 

cocktails) 

Other add ons
• Extra hour of service 
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Menu

Gin & tonic

Award winning Bobby’s London Dry mixed with our 
in-house tonic, paired with fresh lemon for pops of 
flavour and colour. 

Crowd Pleaser - Classic - Sundowner

Hard lemon, lime and bitters

Delicious and sweet citrus paired with our London 
Dry to create a bubbly and delicious afternoon 
drink, with dabs of bitters and fresh lime for 
garnish. 

Traditional - Refreshing - Zesty
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Menu

Boozy pine pash

Pulpy passionfruit mixed with sweet pineapple, 
carbonated and calibrated to bring fruity notes 
forward, mixed with gin and served with a fresh 
slice of citrus.

Tropical - Fruit Fusion - Twisty

Iced tea, hot damn!

Disco Flamingo’s Pink Gin, bursting with fresh 
raspberry notes, mixed with in house brewed 
chamomile tea, elderflower and ruby red 
grapefruit juice, poured over ice and served with 
lemon to balance flavour. 

Can be a mocktail. 

Reinvented Classic - Flavoursome - Delightful
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Wedding favours, gifts and bombonieres

Want 50ml bottles?
Bobby’s London Dry - $10 per bottle
Clementine’s American Gin - $10 per bottle
Young Tom’s Bathtub Gin - $10 per bottle
Disco Flamingo’s Pink Gin - $12 per bottle

Extras
• Receive a 10% discount when you buy more 

than 50 bottles. 
• Add a personalised label for an additional $2 

per bottle. 

Want 500ml bottles?
Bobby’s London Dry - $59.95 per bottle
Clementine’s American Gin - $59.95 per bottle
Young Tom’s Bathtub Gin - $59.95 per bottle
Disco Flamingo’s Pink Gin - $69.95 per bottle

Extras
• Receive a 10% discount when you buy more 

than 6 bottles.
• Add a personalised label for an additional $3 

per bottle. 
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The most frequent... of frequently asked questions

How are travel costs calculated?
Our distillery is based in Marrickville, within a 50km drive from our facility travel is FREE! 
Outside of that 50kms, we charge $1 per km, there and back.
If you want to work it out youself, rule of thumb is go to maps on your device and look at how many kms there are 
between your desired location and our facility (12 Cadogan Street, Marrickville), times it by two (for there and back), 
then minus 100, cause the first and last 50kms are always free!

Do we have to put down a deposit?
Yes, a 50% deposit is required to secure your day and date. 
20% of your total invoice is not refundable if you cancel. If you move your date that’s ok, but if someones already 
booked that same day, you won’t be able to move.

Do we HAVE to supply food during your serving period?
Yes, in accordance with NSW Liquor and Gaming, as well as our licence, food must be present during our service. This 
can be in the form of canapes, charcuterie, entrees or mains.

Can you park and serve from your vintage kombi anywhere?
In principle yes, however we need ample time to allow for permission - if you’re not on private property we may need to 
reach out for council approval. In many cases we will need to define the drinking area with cute fences, rope or ribbon. 
Whatever works for your theme.

Can you make mocktails?
YES!

Click HERE for an extensive list of FAQ’s 
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Our gins

Unexpected Guest provides our own award-winning gins in 
every package, with four enticing flavour profiles and limited 
edition runs, all gins are funky fresh, original and eager to please 
your wedding guests.

Silver, Classic Dry Gin, Australian Gin Awards, 2021

Silver, Old Tom Gin, Australian Gin Awards, 2021

Silver, Traditional Liqueurs Using A Gin Base, Australian Gin Awards, 2021

Gold, Contemporary Gin, Australian Gin Awards, 2021
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Get in touch with our 
team

Website: www.unexpectedguest.com.au
Email: info@unexpectedguestgin.com
Phone: 0401  136  539   |   0400 018 885


